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commonly found on the ground and on buildings in the wild, sometimes close to human
activity. The colony may also be found on rocks and tree trunks, though the structures have

usually been damaged. It makes extensive use of silk to build its nests. The queen of a colony
is usually an inch or two in length and can sting. It has a pair of ovipositors just under its head
and can have twin, or occasionally single, abdomen. Pairs of eggs are laid at the end of a silk
thread. Name In Japanese anime and manga, a bee apparently has four wings, "four-winged

bugs" are considered pests, and a bee that is not bothered by its stings is called a "mysterious
bee". Names in other languages In other languages, the same name is used, though not

necessarily for the same species. The Russian and Ukrainian name is різна, and in Swedish the
bee is called en mystisk honkvät. In Portuguese, the bee is called iscador de covilhões. In the
Czech Republic and Slovakia, it is called štravačník zorných nehřídkových botek. Its German

name is Beetenwirrwürmer, which, in Middle High German, had a broader meaning. The name
in Italian is pompelotto. In Romanian it is laptini alb or pompele. In Afrikaans it is

beespoelondrabe. The Bee and its counterpart the Wasp are commonly called "wasp" in
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Chinese. Evolutionary significance Bees have evolved from plants. The first bees were probably
small green leaves with a vein running to the tip. This is not a bad alternative to the first bee.

This green leaf was discovered in the Alps. The first insects that had wings were not bees,
wasps, or ants. They were the true bugs, the last common ancestor of every species of bug.

Bees evolved from true bugs. They evolved from plants with
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